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Abstract. - Lithodes megacantha, a new species from the French Polynesia, in the Central Pacific, is
described and illustrated. The species is caracterised by the presence of very long spines on the carapace
and walking legs. The species is closely related to L. longispina Sakai, 1971, from Japan.
Resume. - Une nouvelle esptke de Lithodidae (Lithodes megacantha) de la Polynesie fran(,:aise est
etudiee. Elle est proche de L. longispina Sakai, 1971, du Japon, mais s'en differencie facilement par Ie plus
grand developpement des epines des pattes ambulatoires et de la carapace.
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The genus Lithodes contains 17 species (DAWSON, 1989), but only two representatives
have been described or cited in the central Pacific Ocean: L. longispina Sakai from Japan
(SAKAI, 1971, 1976, 1987) and Midway Is. (TAKEDA, 1974) and L. nintokuae Sakai from the
northwest of Midway Is. (SAKAI, 1978) and Hawaii (DAWSON & YALDWYN, 1985).
During the radiobiologic surveys carried out in French Polynesia by the Service Mixte de
Controle Biologique de l'Armee (S.M.C.B.) on board the vessel" Marara" and with the
scientific leadership of J. POUPIN, several specimens of a Iithodid crab were collected and sent
to the Museum national d'Histoire naturelle, Paris. Through the courtesy of A. CROSNIER
these specimens were kindly offered for study and are described as belonging to a new species.
The type material is deposited in the Museum national d'Histoire naturelle, Paris
(MNHN). Measurements given (LC x MW) refer to the length of the carapace, excluding the
rostrum (LC), and the maximum width of the carapace, excluding marginal spines (MW)
Lithodes megacantha sp. nov.
(Figs I a, 2 a, b)
MATERJAL EXAMtNED : French Polynesia, Archipel des Tuamotu (Mumroa): stn 227, 21'50.5' S,
139·01.2'W, 1000m, trap, 17.05.1990: I ~ 69 x 59mm (MNHN-Pg 4670). Archipel de la Societe
(Moorea): stn 259, 17"32.2'S, 149·55.9'W, 1040m, trap, 18.06.1990: I ~ ov. 83 x 72mm (MNHN-Pg
4671). Archipel de la Societe (Huanine): stn 262, 16'49.5'S, 150·56.5'W, 980m, trap, 19.06.1990: 2 ~
62 x 53 mm, 68 x 58 mm (MNHN-Pg 4672).
TYPES: One female (69 x 59 mm) from stn 227 has been selected as holotype (MNHN-Pg 4670). The
other specimens are para types.





